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Bred for loyalty, strength and endurance, the easy-going and sociable Siberian Husky is a very pure

and ancient breed, dating back 4,000 years or more. First bred by the Chukchis, a semi-nomadic

people of northeastern Siberia, to hunt reindeer and pull sleds, the Siberian is an active breed that

loves the outdoors. Prized for their great beauty, intelligence, wonderful way with children and lack

of â€œdog smell,â€• they are also more free-spirited (and free-ranging) than many other popular

breeds, and have a reputation for stubbornness and relentlessness in pursuit of a goal. Is this breed

right for you and your family? Siberian Huskies For Dummies answers this and all your questions

about getting, caring for and living with a Husky. Siberian devoteeâ€”she has eight of her

ownâ€”Diane Morgan gets you up and running with what you need to know to:  Find and deal with

reputable breeders Choose the right Husky for you Hou sebreak and socialize your new puppy

Educate yourself and your dog Handle behavioral problems Participate in competitions  In friendly,

down-to-earth language, Diane provides insights into the Siberian Husky temperament and loads of

sensible, easy-to-follow advice on everything a Husky owner should knowâ€”along with fun facts and

Husky trivia, amusing and informative anecdotes, and tips on how to have a great time with your

Husky. Topics covered include:  Understanding what makes the Siberian different from every other

breed Deciding whether a male or female is right for you Understanding how to communicate with

your Siberian Husky Training your Siberian Husky Grooming your Siberian Finding and establishing

a good relationship with a veterinarian Breaking bad habits in your Husky Feeding and exercising

your Siberian Husky Recognizing, preventing and treating common health problems Getting your

Husky into sledding  The indispensable guide for you and your Siberian Husky, Siberian Huskies

For Dummies is the only book youâ€™ll need to help you have the best possible experience with

this very ancient and venerable breed of dog.
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I have been deeply involved in the dog world as a trainer, exhibitor (conformation and obedience),

owner, fosterer and rescuer for a number of years and I love this book series. As a relatively new

Siberian husky owner, fancier and rescuer, I found this book to be accurate, frank and totally fun to

read. That last quality is especially important because I am finding increasingly that many people

who acquire puppies or dogs have no real idea of what is involved in dog ownership. This seems to

be especially true with a beautiful purebred like the Siberian husky. This book pretty much tells it like

it is, from the fact that NO husky can be trusted not to run away if not on leash or fenced (they are

bred to "run", after all)to the idea that Siberian huskies help remind you what is important in life--as

long as it's not keeping a perfect house (they DO shed). It also has more information than any other

single book I have found on general dog care, health, first aid, behavior, training (much of it specific

for Siberian huskies--a great plus). This book even contains chapters on grooming, "working"

huskies for fun and also very interesting information on the history of the Siberian husky as a breed.

I would give this book 5 stars (or more) except for two things: 1) I would have liked to have seen

more emphasis on finding and acquiring homeless Siberian huskies from rescue programs. This

was mentioned, but only briefly. Siberians frequently find themselves homeless (I guess because

not everyone has read this book and is prepared for them!) 2) I found the section on whether to

have a Siberian husky live inside or outside--a major decision with great ramifications for the dog's

life and the family's enjoyment of the dog--somewhat confusing.
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